
"Are you a prac cal Catholic as un-
derstood by the Church?" This ques-

on was asked of each of us when
we first applied to become a knight.
We all answered yes because at a
minimum we all a end mass and
receive Holy Communion on more
or less a regular basis. But is the
minimum what we should expect of ourselves as
knights?  More to the point what does it mean to be a
Catholic man?
Over the next few months I will offer thoughts of what
it means to be a Catholic man especially as a Knight of
Columbus. This work will be drawn from the book
"MANUAL for MEN" by Thomas J. Olmsted, Bishop of
the Diocese of Phoenix. The basis for this exhorta on
is taken from this quote "Do not think that you are
des ned for easy struggles or unimportant tasks; you
are the salt of the earth" (ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM). If
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Celebrate Easter Season

Worthy Brothers All,
Even though we just celebrated Easter April 21, it is s ll Easter
season and will con nue to be through the month of May, in
fact un l Pentecost June 9.  Easter is an en re season where
we celebrate our new life in Christ.  "Easter is the celebra on of
the Lord's resurrec on from the dead, culmina ng in His Ascension to the
Father and sending of His Holy Spirit upon the Church.  There are 50 days of
Easter from the first Sunday to Pentecost.  It is characterized, above all, by
the joy of glorified life and victory over death, expressed most fully in the re-
sounding cry of the Chris an: Alleluia!" (United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops).

(ConƟnued on page 2)

Lent is over. The special me for
introspec on and medita on is
over. We have celebrated the
Glory of the Risen Lord, and will
soon be back to ordinary me.
Ordinary me? The terrible
events in Sri Lanka are ordinary?
What an abomina on! What a
hateful thing to do! I really hate those guys.
Wait a moment. Did I learn anything during Lent?
Is that what Jesus wants? The last thing we
should be thinking about is hate. It is the hardest
thing in the world to think about forgiveness for
such unimaginable violence against innocent peo-
ple, but that is what we must do.

Paul Savino, Chancellor

Rick Lowman, Grand Knight

Tim Philomeno, FFS—Editor

ChancellorLecturer
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The Rosary is prayed by our council prior to every
monthly General Mee ng.  Three of the Glorious
Mysteries of the Rosary occur during Easter Sea-
son:  the Resurrec on of Jesus, the Ascension of
Jesus, and the Descent of the Holy Spirit upon
Blessed Virgin Mary and the Apostles.  Council
7528  led three parish Rosaries during this frater-
nal year, the third just several days ago.
Our council is enjoying a very successful year be-
cause of the par cipa on and support of you, our
Brother Knights, and your wives and families.
Just before our most recent Planning Mee ng we
held a 1st Degree Exemplifica on and admi ed
four new Knights to our council.  We have only a
handful of events remaining on our calendar, in-
cluding the Mothers Day Brunch May 12, the
Washington State Council Conven on in Bellevue
May 17-19, and the End of Year Banquet June 15,
and they are equally as important as those we
have concluded.
I am working with our Deputy Grand Knight Gar-
ne  and Chancellor Paul as they prepare to move
up the chairs and assemble their team to lead the
council for the next two years.  Garne  will pro-
pose his slate of officers for his term as Grand
Knight 2019-2010 at our General Mee ng May 7,
and the council will then vote on them at the fol-
lowing General Mee ng June 4.  Please make a
special effort to a end both these mee ngs to
help guide our council.  7528 is one of the largest
and most ac ve councils in the state because of
you.  Most sincerely, thank you.
Vivat Jesus!
Rick Lowman
Grand Knight

(ConƟnued from page 1)  (Grand Knight)

we take nothing else from these ar cles, we should
recognize that as knights we must be at the forefront
of assuming a role of taking on the hard tasks and is-
sues facing not just our church but all that impacts our
lives. How do we do this? By first and foremost pre-
paring ourselves for the ba le by drawing closer to
Jesus' teaching and the rich tradi on of the Church.
When we become all that it means to be  a Catholic
man we will be prepared and eager to take on the
challenges which the world presents.
Why is this challenge important? Because the threat
of evil is real. As Bishop Olmstead writes, "Men, do
not hesitate to engage in the baƩle that is raging
around you, the baƩle that is wounding our children
and families, the baƩle that is distorƟng the dignity of
both women and men. This baƩle is oŌen hidden, but
the baƩle is real. It is primarily spiritual, but it is pro-
gressively killing the remaining ChrisƟan ethos in our
society and culture, and even in our own homes. The
world is under aƩack by Satan, as our Lord said it
would be (cf. 1 Pt 5:8–14). This baƩle is occurring in
the Church herself, and the devastaƟon is all too evi-
dent. Since AD 2000, fourteen million Catholics have
leŌ the Faith, parish religious educaƟon of children
has dropped by 24 percent, Catholic school aƩendance
has dropped by 19 percent, infant bapƟsm has
dropped by 28 percent, adult bapƟsm has dropped by
31 percent, and sacramental Catholic marriages have
dropped by 41 percent. This is a serious breach, a gap-
ing hole in Christ’s baƩle lines."
Why is this happening? According to Bishop Olmstead
it is because Catholic men have either failed to prac-

ce their faith or prac ce it midly. They have surren-
dered to the secularism of the world and failed in
their promise and responsibility to raise their children
in the faith.  But all is not loss and there can be a turn-
around. Bishop Olmstead writes, "The joy of the gos-
pel is stronger than the sadness wrought by sin! A
throw-away culture cannot withstand the new life and
light that constantly radiates from Christ."
In  coming ar cles we will explore how to for fy our
lives so that we can step into the breach. We will learn
how we can turn the de for as Knights of Columbus
we cannot simply leave it to someone else to do the
job.

(Continued from page 1)  (Lecturer)



MEMBERS MEMBERS (cont'd)
1st Edward Sweeney 25th Douglas Baum
2nd Gary Fredrickson 27th Thomas Rosse o
4th Richard Wolleat 28th Symon Njuguna
4th Dominic Jurczyk 29th Maynard Lipp
5th Thang Tran 30th Ryan Beaver
5th David Sakamoto WIVES
6th Francis Muraguri 1st Cindy Mansanarez
8th Jose Altamirano 5th Kim Sanchez

11th Jeffrey Mayfield 8th Anita Paves
14th Glenn Mar n 9th Teenamarie Callahan
15th Stephen Young 12th Kelli Sanders
15th Mark Hauge 15th Maureen Fay
15th Michael Paux 17th Colleen Clevenger
16th James Wells 20th Pa y Winch
17th David McArdle 21th Ka  Schroeder
18th Joseph Mar nez 30th Ka e Tran
18th Benedict Villaruz 31th Linda Wolleat
22th Gregory Biersack ANNIVERSARIES
22th Joseph Krick 4th Maurice and Isabel Tessier
23th David Larson 20th Kenneth and Kirsten Baune

24th Blaise-Marvine Mam-
foumbi-Moussounda 28th Mark and Meschelle Miloscia

25th Carlos Rodriguez
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May Birthdays and Anniversaries!

Each mee ng, we draw a member’s name for a chance to
win the Mee ng Raffle.  We start the year with $25.00 and
add $5.00 each month that there is no winner. You MUST
be present to win.
There was no winner for April.  You must be present to win
the jackpot.  Jim Roten

Meeting Raffle
Don’t see your Birthday or Anniversary?  Send the dates to our
FS, Joe Krick fs@kofc7528.org, he will update our database and

next me, you will be included.

Listed are all of the those Brother Knights or family
members who are Sick or in Distress.

Pete Anderson, Mike Fay
Peggy Horner, wife of Ralph Horner,
Joe Jarrell, father of Randall Jarrell,
Jerry Koch and wife Kathy,
Joe Mar nez, Gary Mesick, Joe Penwell
Tony Robinson, Jim Roten, Ma  Siverly
Dean Smith, Boyd Wilton, Jim Yokum

Pray for our soldiers and first responders (Police &
Fire) as they perform their du es protec ng us.
Pray for the Church to heal all wrong doing and lead
us to follow Christ’s way.
Pray for an end to abor on and the killing of the un-
born.

Good of The Order

Nativity House!
Come help feed the homeless Saturday May 18th. Every-
one will be mee ng in the church parking lot at 7:45 and
leaving promptly at 8AM. From there everyone will be
heading to the Tacoma Na vity House to feed the home-
less pancakes and sausage! This is a great opportunity to
help those in need!

Contact Ted Colby at nhb@kofc7528.org for any addi onal
informa on.

Next Business Meeting!

Brother Knights,
Just a friendly reminder. We will be having our next
general mee ng Tuesday, May 7th. Come down and
see the fun we have in store.

Vivat Jesus!,  Rick Lowman, Grand Knight

Tacoma Rainiers Ballgame
Game: Sat. Aug. 3,  7:00 Cheney stadium Tacoma WA

Tickets: $14.00 Assigned sea ng including:
Hot dog, bo led water, chips

$19.00  Tickets also gets ( plus all of the
above) Rainier baseball hat

ADA seats available & comfort dogs are allowed.
Pregame group photo with the Knights of Columbus
Need to signup & pay with cash by the June general
mee ng.

Contact:     Ralph Osman 253 735 6035(evening hours)
                   Email:         rhusky1@gmail.com
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2018-2019 Council Leadership
TITLE NAME EMAIL ALIAS Phone #

Chaplain Deacon Jerry Graddon chaplain@kofc7528.org 253-839-8733
Grand Knight Rick Lowman gk@kofc7528.org 253-951-3575
Deputy Grand Knight Garne  Beadle dgk@kofc7528.org 253-266-7950
Chancellor Paul Savino chancellor@kofc7528.org 253-517-5898
Warden Jim Roten warden@kofc7528.org 253-941-6915
Recorder Anthony Mwenda recorder@kofc7528.org 253-838-1341
Treasurer Gary Mesick treasurer@kofc7528.org 253-839-9545
Financial Secretary Joe Krick fs@kofc7528.org 717-495-4860
Lecturer Bill Shell lecturer@kofc7528.org 253-236-4456
Advocate Tony Robinson advocate@kofc7528.org 206-673-7287
Inside Guard Darius Calugay ig@kofc7528.org 253-277-3661
Outside Guard Bob Butzerin og@kofc7528.org 253-498-6745
Trustee for 1 Year Mike Fay trustee1@kofc7528.org 206-697-8252
Trustee for 2 Years Randall Jarrell trustee2@kofc7528.org
Trustee for 3 Years Don Miller trustee3@kofc7528.org 253-839-4619
Program Chairman Paul Savino program@kofc7528.org 253-517-5898
Membership Chairman Mike Rutland membership@kofc7528.org 206-419-8120
Reten on Chairman Mike Hemmer reten on@kofc7528.org 253-517-3041
Life Director Bill Shell life@kofc7528.org 253-236-4456
Community Director Ralph Osman community@kofc7528.org 253-735-6035
Family Director Joey Romero family@kofc7528.org 253-835-7603
Faith Director Bill Shell faith@kofc7528.org 253-236-4456
Insurance Agent Mike Rutland agent@kofc7528.org 206-419-8120
Good of the Order Tony Robinson goodo heorder@kofc7528.org 253-874-1370
Cross & Compass Editor Tim Philomeno candc@kofc7528.org 206-391-8008
Webmaster Randall Jarrell webmaster@kofc7528.org 253-946-7718

March Knight of the Month and Family of the Month

Our Knight of the Month for March is Tony Robinson.  Tony is one of the most omnipresent and diligent members of our council.  He is
Kitchen Director, running kitchen opera ons for the Crab Feed, Fish Frys and all other kitchen events during the year.  Those are huge
opera ons: the Crab Feed serves 600+ diners, and each Fish Fry serves 250+ diners, and Tony coordinates each smoothly and efficient-
ly.  Because of health issues he wasn't able to lead us for several weeks, and boy did we miss him.  Keep those prayers coming in for
Tony and those on the Good of the Order.  But he had systems and people in place to carry on, and because of that we did.  Tony is
also our council Advocate, providing immense assistance to me personally carrying out the du es of Grand Knight, and for that I am
most grateful.  He leads our 1st Degree Exemplifica on team, which just admi ed four new Knights to our council several days ago.
Tony is especially ac ve in suppor ng our Veterans, and was so honored at the Veterans Day parade in Auburn last November.  Tony
also serves the Liturgy religiously (pun intended) as Sacristan and Eucharis c Minister at the Saturday Vigil Mass.  Thank you Tony, you
are most deserving as Knight of the Month.

Our Family of the Month for March is Joe and Robin Penwell.  Joe and Robin are everywhere serving the parish and the community.
Joe is leader of one of the Money Coun ng teams of which I am honored to serve along with Jim Roten.  He was a big help with the
Knights hos ng Coffee and Donuts this year (Joe loves Coffee and Donuts).  Joe has had to give up some of his du es such as Usher
and Eucharis c Minister but s ll contributes with passion at the Liturgy and at the council.  Con nue to pray for Joe and all those on
the Good of the Order.  Robin is a huge help at our events providing major support.  She is a leader in organizing the Ladies of the
Knights who bake desserts for sale at the Fish Frys.  These desserts provide a significant amount of money to help fund our worthwhile
ministries.  The ladies fund the cost of baking these desserts, thank you ladies.  Robin bakes an absolutely awesome banana bread.
Robin and Joe both volunteer their me at the USO sta on at Sea-Tac Airport to help support our military personnel.  Thank you for all
you do for our parish and the community Joe and Robin, we are honored to award you our Family of the Month.



Insurance BenefitsAre these tough mes or are
we making mes tough-
er…….let’s stand up to them

What’s so great about tough mes?  Well, for one thing,
they don’t last.  But there’s something else far more important.  Of course, no one
likes tough mes.  I don’t know anyone who seeks out adversity, pain, or hardship for
the fun of it.  But I do know that when you ask posi ve people how they developed
their strengths, how they become resilient and tenacious, or if you ask them when
their periods of greatest personal growth were, they invariably talk about the tough

mes.  They’ll tell you about the hardships and adversi es they overcame, and they’ll
tell you about the growth that came from experiencing pain, loss and failure – even
though, at the me, they didn’t know it would happen like that.  I’m reminded of the
story about the birth of giraffe into the wild.  Here goes.
Bringing a giraffe into the world is a tall order.  A baby giraffe falls 10 feet from its
mother’s womb and usually lands on its back.  Within seconds it rolls over and tucks
its legs under its body.  From this posi on it considers the world for the first me and
shakes off the last residues of the birthing fluid from its eyes and ears.  Then the
mother giraffe rudely introduces its offspring to the reality of life.
The mother giraffe lowers her head long enough to take a quick look.  Then she
posi ons herself directly over her calf.  She waits for about a minute, and then she
does the most unreasonable thing.  She swings her long, pendulous leg outward and
kicks her baby, so that it is sent sprawling head over heels.   I know what you’re
thinking………..do I really want to read the rest of this story?  Go ahead, because it
makes my point and is hard wired into each and every mother giraffe.
So, when the baby doesn’t get up, the forceful process is repeated over and over
again, and you can begin to see why.  The struggle to rise is momentous.  As the baby
calf grows red, the mother kicks it again to s mulate its efforts.   Finally, the calf
stands for the first me on its wobbly legs.
Then the mother giraffe does the most remarkable thing. She kicks it off its feet
again. Why? She wants it to remember how it got up. In the wild, baby giraffes must
be able to get up as quickly as possible to stay with the herd, where there is safety.
Lions, hyenas, leopards, and wild hun ng dogs all enjoy young giraffes, and they’d get
it too, if the mother didn’t teach her calf to get up quickly and get with it.
So, what’s that got to do with my career, what I do with my me?  Plenty!  Think
about your daily goals……..your family, your me and the amount of energy you put
into making those goals becoming a reality.  You know, what you do with the money
you’re making or the re rement you live on. Are you having difficulty….maybe every-
day isn’t what you want it to be.  Maybe your kids need help and you’ve taken on
responsibili es to help.  Do you think during these mes we need to ask God to help
us and show us His wisdom in guiding our path?
I don’t know who it was who said that we are like tea leaves -- we never know our
true strength un l we get into hot water.  But they were absolutely right!  It is the
trials and struggles and obstacles we experience that build resilience.  It is the chal-
lenges we meet head on that make us strong.  Problems cause us to mobilize our
energies to find solu ons.  Loss causes us to truly value and safeguard what we
presently have.
When I was consul ng with companies I’d be asked for my recommenda ons from
the top execs when sales were down and things didn’t click the way they used to, I
would tell them we always have a choice.  We can choose to wallow in self-pity or
become immobilized with depression or fear.  We can choose to run and hide……but
what good does that do?  You don’t win, and your prospects lose out on a fabulous
opportunity to say “yes” to you.  What you can do… and what I hope you do….is to
choose to stand and engage in the struggle.  And every me we choose to stand,
every me we choose to tough it out, it gets easier to choose it again the next me.
We strengthen our character “muscles” just as we do our physical ones – by repeat-
edly using them, by taking them to their limits of endurance.  Just like the baby gi-
raffe.
Every challenge, every crisis, offers a precious opportunity.  What will you choose to
do with yours?   Remember, it’s in your hands.  David
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Brothers, I’d like to start by asking a ques on…What’s your big-
gest asset?  Some of you may say it’s your home.  Others who own
a business may say that’s their biggest asset.  There may be some
who have saved well and put aside a substan al amount of money
for re rement in a fund like an IRA or a 401K.

But I would suggest that your earning power is your most valuable
asset.  Consider this: a 35-year-old who makes $50,000 a year will
earn $1.5 million dollars before re rement at age 65.  That’s quite
a sum, but consider this:  with only a 3% increase in pay each year,
that figure grows to nearly 2.5 million dollars before re rement!
But…you say, that’s all well and good, what are the chances I’m
going to become disabled and unable to work?  According to Unit-
ed States government sta s cs a staggering 1 in 4, yes, 25%, of 20
-year-olds will become disabled before reaching age 67.  And ac-
cording to the Social Security Administra on, 95% of those disabil-
i es happen outside the workplace…so worker’s compensa on
will not pay.*

Some companies generously give disability benefits to their em-
ployees.  If you are one of those lucky ones…congratula ons! Now
the ques on is…how long are those benefits payable and how
much of your income is covered and how much of that benefit is
taxable?  Seven of 10 Americans say they would feel a financial
pinch in a month or less without their paycheck.**

Fortunately, I can help sort out all these issues.  The Knights of
Columbus offers a flexible disability income insurance policy.  It
can be tailored to supplement what you currently have through
work or it can stand alone to safeguard your paycheck and provide
protec on against catastrophe.  I can help you design a plan with
the right monthly benefit, the right benefit period and all the oth-
er variables that go into customizing a plan that is right for you
and your family.  And our policy pays benefits regardless of
whether or not the disability is work related.

So what if your last paycheck was your last paycheck? Let’s make
sure that doesn’t happen by scheduling a me to meet and review
your specific situa on.  I know the me will be well spent.

Vivat Jesus!

* “Social Security Fact Sheet,” United States Social Security Ad-
ministra on, accessed April 5, 2018, www.ssa.gov/news/press/
factsheets/basicfact-alt.pdf.

** “What do You Know about Disability Insurance?” Life Happens,
accessed April 5, 2018, h ps://lifehappens.org/insurance-
overview/disability-
insurance/
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Knights of Columbus
PO Box 4097
Federal Way, WA  98063
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Upcoming Events!

May

5/7/2019 General Mee ng 6/4/2019 General Mee ng

5/12/2019 Mother’s Day Breakfast 6/15/2019 Na vity House
5/17/2019-
5/19/2019 State Conven on 6/15/2019 End of Year Banquet

5/18/2019 Na vity House 6/18/2019 Planning Mee ng/1st Degree

5/21/2019 Planning Mee ng/1st Degree 6/29/2019 Purple Heart Golf Tournament

June

Prin ng and Postage are very expensive.  This publica on can be viewed on our website with full fi-
delity any me.  If you are willing to help us keep costs down, please email CandC@kofc7528.org if
you are willing to receive a copy electronically and NOT via USPS.  Thanks, Tim Philomeno, Editor.

Please Read and Respond

Federal Way, WA 98003-5243


